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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
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route, and I know I voice the
unanimous sentiment of our people when I say I am glad that
ihe work in Bernalillo county if
to be done with Bernalillo county

T

D

Thursday, October

28,

1915

twenty
He
to the acre.
in
acres of corn which ) estimates
bush-il- i
to
forty
at not less than
the acre, and it is OU'fi,
ano
matured corn. His
maize did not mature well, ow
ing to the fact that the rains
Session of October 5th.
came too late, but these crop.,
The following bills were pre
made a large amo nt of kouJ
forage, with some i:; itured gi ain. sented, considered and ordered
paid:
Wanted, second hand gasoline Librado Valencia, salary
.Enengine, 3 to 6
and expense
$100.00
10 28 2tp
quire at this office.
RAMarble, making map3 16.75
"
exp and surv
Col. W. M. Borge- - cams in
157.65
last Friday evening on legal bus- Camilio Aragón, janitor
97.50
iness, remaining until Saturday. Antonio Salazar, assessor 600.00
office exp
28 80
Rev. N. W, Bard, pastor of the
200 00
;he lucal Methodist church, is as- TBRapkoch, dep elk
sisting Rev. Mr Gaskill in re- JCSanchez, commissioner 10000
"
expense
31.50
vival meetings at Na a Visa.
Salas, office exp
Julian
32.01
The Baptist Aid Society met Dee Robinson, dep sheriff 200 00
Belle
.Mri.
wiMi
October 21st
Merejildo Sisneros
18.00
After a rv,ii meeting Lorenzo Zamora, com exp 45 00
Wood.
refreshments wern sei vea. The Julian Salas
150.00
next meeting will be with Mrs. Lorenzo Zimora
100.00
Marchant November 11th at 2:30. DCHowell, Ass's com
for
plan
to
will
be
The business
30 03
the dinner tobe given during Canuto Contreras, judge
court. A good attendance is ae- 2.00
of election 1911
sired.
Frank A Chavez, interH. L. Matthews began threshpreter 5 days
15.00
bean crop last Perfecto Jaramitlo, judge
ing his
A , field of
Monday morning.
of election 1914
200
7000 RGRoberson, inquest trip
threshed
acres
seven
8 00
"
pounds, or a thousand pounds
3 00
holding inquest
Mr. Matthews thinks Estancia Tel Co serv
per acre.
56.23
average Julius Meyer, Jr., jailer 180 00
his entire crop will
about seven hundred pounds pei
m Disinfecting Co disinacre, or something over a hun
fecting jail
25.00
Koj es Quintana, j'ge elec
dred thousand pounds in all.
2.00
Mrs. N. W. Eard, Mr. ami Wm M Dow, groceries for
6.35
quarantine patients
Mrs P. A. Speckmann and
children attended the New Home N'jal Jenson, prem on pol 76.80
3 60
Sunday School last Sunday morn Cleofes Romero, mdse
ing, after which they went tc Neal Jenson, prem on pol 168.60
Tajique, where they spent the LA Rousseau work with
22.00
surveyor
afternoon with the Dow family.
3.00
chicken dinnei SNShirley scavenger
A sumptuous
with all the accessories was en- Julius Meyer, prisoners'
47.50
board
Just be
joyed by the visitors.
fore starting home in the even CDOttosen, health officer 77.40
21.96
ing, two luscious watermelons CLBurt, stamps, etc
Co sup for of'rs 20.15
These Est
proved another treat.
43.00
were grown by lr. liiacKwen, RLHitt, printing
print'g 4.50
on the west s'de of the Man- Est News-Heralzanos. Evidently Mr. C. M. Registrar State College,
345.00
Douglas knows a good thing, for county agent salary
375 00
he appeared on the scene in time Chas L Burt, sal supt
5.15
Out West Ptg Co suppl's
for the melon feast.
22 61
CJ Amble, office expense
8,
United
1915
the
On October
52.25
RLHitt, printing
States Court at Santa Fe sen Perfecto Jaramilio, Ass'rs
tenced Robert Eames of Cloud-cro4.28
corn's 05 06
to 90 days in jail for wil54.28
printing
JAConstant,
fully setting fire to government
100.00
CJAmble, salary
timber within the Alamo Nation- Merejildo Cisneros, part
al Forest.
5.00
road damage
From the evidence obtained
treas,
state
ONMarron,
that
during the trial, it appi-ar95.53
acct state loan
the frequent occurrence of
following bills were pre
The
local
led
fires
the
sented and approved:
Forest Officers to suspect in20.00
New Mexican jCo
according
They
cendiarism.
125.00
Burt
ChasL
lay in ambush one night r.ear a
15.86
Est Lumber Co
tire which had just oeeu ex8.20
Luna
Eutimio
the
tinguished, and plainly saw
Co
3.50
Typewriter
LCSmita
defendant come up, procure a Evening Herald
19.99
smouldering
a
firebrand from
52.95
Julius Meyer
h)g and carry it across the fire3.00
Galleg03
Acasio
break tounburntd ground, and
2.00
C
Jaramilio
Juan
maft
it
immab'.e
of
mass
light a
16
40
ASShuford
another
place
where
a
terial in
3.00
serious conflagration would soon JLLobb
376.35
have been under way. U. S RLHitt
25.00
Am Disinfecting Co
Forest Service Bulletin.
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WHAT'S DOING

Wt--

T

money,

Red Seal Flour
We have another car of this
popular flour, the last having
sold like the proverbial hotcakes.
Get supply now, while you
can get it right.

"Both of these roads are imBenturo Baras of Stanley has
connections
Alportant
The following is from the
and the people of Torrance coun been appointed a game license
buquerque Journal:
roade collector.
Bernalillo county's share of ty are anxious to see both
maintained."
A. F. Grimmell went to Albuand
built
a
spent
will
be
bond
fund
the road
querque Tuesday, to be absent
in building a model highway
several days.
from Albuquerque to the TorTiRev. R. E. Farley of Moun-tainairance county line, through
LIST OF JURORS
was in Estancia a little
jeras canyon, and on the northwhile Monday.
ern part of the Camino Real, in
Following are the names of
this county.
The Mcintosh school is closed
grand
and petit jurors for the on account of the ase of scarltt
Col. D. K. B. Sellers brought
this report from Santa Fe, where term of the district court to con- fever at that place.
the association of highway of- vene Monday, November 15th: Fine Clothes. FYr an ficials has been meeting, late
Up-to-da- te
date suit, and guaranteed fir,
GRAND JURORS
hst night. He went there as
S.
see
N. Jenson.
Vigil
representative of the Bernalillo Jose Sanchez y
We have just received a splendid assortPablo Gutierrez
For" Sale or Trade One red
county road board, neither John
Eligió
Gutierrez
B.
old
years
Bull,
of fine Jewelry including Rings, plain
4
Shorthorn
ment
L
S Beaven, president, nor E.
14-t- f
Gabino Padilla
L. Hues.
band and set; Bracelets; Pendants; BroochGro9e, secretary, being able to
Eugenio Montoya
Colonel
leave- their business.
es; Pins; Button Sets; Watch Fobs; etc., etc.
John Berkshire made a busiRamon Gallegos
Sellers spent only one day there.
ness trip to Santa Fe Tuesday,
Not the cheap, trashy kind, but the real
Garcia
Octaviano
returning Wednesday.
The state highway commission
goods. And fhe price is right too. Call in
Padilla
Juan.
Colonel Sellers said, carefully
Col, Geo. W. Prichard passed
and see the goods and learn the price.
Pedro Apodaca
looked into the mad needs of
through Estancia Friday, greetPerea
Amador
every county and decided where
ing friends while here.
R, L. Hitt
to expend each county's part of
Dolores Aguilar
There will be a car of apples in
the road fund, The commission
Benj. Romero
Estancia Saturday, October 30th.
selected the two roads named for
Jesus Montoya
Will take beans for apples.
Paul
improvement in Bernalillo counMartin Flores
Duran.
ty.
Mateo Luna
Mr. and Ms. C. E. Perry de
The money is to be spent unMaximiliano Zamora
parted
last week for Haskell,
highstate
the
of
supervision
der
John McGillivray
Texas, where they- - will spend
way commission, of which State
Eugenio Perez
the winter.
Engineer Jnmes A. French is a
Emilio Peñ-appormember.
This county's
To Lease 610 acres gra-s- .
Segura
Juan
all enclosed; two good
patented,
tionment amounts to $33,000.
Talesmen
wells; plenty of opea range ad
Ths stretch of the Camino Real
C. M. Milbourn
to be worked in this county li?s
joining. Inquire this officeJ. M. Kooken
between Alameda and the SandoJacobo Romero
val county line.
The show that was to have ex
Segundo Peña
Tiof
the
The improvement
hibited here last Saturday was
Montoya
Cesairo
THEY HAVE ARRIVED!
jeras canyon route, from the city Santiago Archuleta
moved on, because it was feared
to the Torrance county line, will
the gathering of a crowd might
PETIT JURORS
give the people, of Chilili, San
mean some new cases of scarlet
Elfego
Chavez
Pedro and towns in the vicinity
fever.
F.
Chavez
Isais
of these two places a modern
Torres
Antonio
Francisco
At the recent examination of
road practically all the way to
by the state board, six
Price F" O. B. Estancia:
Alfredo Chavez
teachers
it
this
B's!de3
Albuquerque.
grade
second
T.
S.
Smith
grade,
seven
first
will open a good highway to the
Eligió Vigil
and four third grade certificates
Estancia valley as part of TorPadilla
Candelario
were issued to Torrance county
rance county's share of the fund
A.
A.
Hiñe
teachers.
is to be used to improve the road
Abelino Peña
E. U. Brown, who Wfc here
county
line
from, the Bernalillo
Manuel A. Salas
about three years ago for British
to Estancia, Colonel Sellers statPlacido Aguilar
Columbia, has returned and is on
ed. It was understood that TorReyes Bachicha
ESTANCIA, N. M.
his farm southwest oí town.
rance county's representative at
Candido Padilla
not
did
he
We
understand
that
plan.
this
approved
meeting
the
Tranquilino Trujillo
go to Canada has been in WashSome reference was made at
R. N. Maxwell
ington and Oregon.
w ;ef.'nMá
the meeting to the concrete roads
S. P. Butler
Colonel Sellers
of California.
4 cylinder, 7
A
Trade
For
Juan Spusa
aroused enthusiasm by stating
passenger Columbia automobile,
Ysidro Perea
i)
New
roads
concrete
Recently
that
original
cost $3,000.
Sedillo
Francisco
Mexico would not be a thing of
overhauled and put in first class
Luna
Antonio
I
the remote future but that the
Will trade at 'a barg iin
shape.
W. T. Coleman
people of Albuquerque and Bercity
land
or
live
stock,
price
for
Bernardo Lobato
nalillo county, with the aid of
property. Apply this office.
Albino S. Lucero
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
commission,
highway
the state
3tp
F.
A.
James.
only bank worthy ofexister.ee', we do know that,
the
already had taken eteps to build
spent
M.
S,
Kinir
the immense wealth represented by our stockwith
Mrs.
Talesmen
Mr. and
a paved road between the city
wi'.h the facilities at our command and in
family
of
holders;
J
Sunday
with
the
lase
Felipe
Luna
and the University of New
e organized, concentrated effort along one
withtl
Campbell
use;
Mountainair.
W.
near
Natividad Salas
li
certain reof work, our service for all classes of legitThey bring the information that
Ramon Montoya
homeCampbell
on
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
the
barn
the
Cor-beBonifacio Bachicha
The following from J. W.
week,
the
stead burned last
in regard to the above is Lorenzo Barela
Torrance County Savings Bank
horses being burned to death beFugencio Larranaga
from John W. Corbett of
out.
gotten
be
they
could
fore
The grand jury is summoned
Willard, New Mexico
and was also printed in
to appear November 15th, ana
An important business deal
the Journal
was closed this week between A.
"I have read the article in the petit jury on the 18th.
your paper rela'ive to the riis
J. Green and Robert Burrus. Mr.
PROGRAM
Green has bought eight quarter-section- s
tribution of the Bernalillo county
MEETING
SUNDAY
FIFTH
one- and
past
three
During
the
of land of Mr. Burrus,
road bond money by the state
Speck-man- n
MEXICO
A.
Mr.
NEW
P.
BARTON.
half months
1 was
hierhwav
and about two hundred head of
commission.
29-3- 1
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
of
charge
the
in
been
has
October
hij she stuff. Mr.
both interested and amused by
blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
,
being a first cattle all
of
and
All
kinds
FRIDAY
a good bunch of
has
still
Burrus
the reading.
KSTAónuia, ijs,v
printer and newspaper man,
,W Oharzes reasonable.
Newkirk, Oklaho- 7:00 p
A. A. Hine
-- Devotional
"The article is misleading and class
patrons steers. Some
given
the
course
has
of
ma. Drooerty goes to Mr. Burrus 7:30 p
-I cannot resist the temptation to
J. S. Moore
Sermon
of the papr first class service.
Tne Green family
deal.
in
believe, intentionally so, but perthe
SATURDAY
the longest vacation of moved out this week, and the
haps on the part of your inform- After
his life the owner is now back on
T. A. Wiles
Mil
to
m
over'
Devotional
moved
a.
the
9:30
one
family
to
"put
Burrus
ant an effort
the job, and would like to be ler place in that vicinity.
.
is the Best Method of Preaching the
10:00 a- rn-on the Torrance county repre
permitted to remain a hundred
AssoCentral
of
Gospel
Destitution
to
all
in
reasonable
The
sentative."
Dr. Amble was called to Mcyears at least.
W. A. Williams
ciation?
ference a casual reader would
last Saturday to quaranintosh
All to take part in the discussion.
get from the article would be R. F. Clark says he didn't tine a case
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
of scarlet fever. He 11:00 a. m. -S- ermon
A. J. Day
that the Tijeras canyon route have a good stand of beans this found it a mild case.
some
In
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
was the only Torrance county year, but the yield was good, way a report was circulated last 2:00 p. m Board Meeting.
Legal Papers Drawn and AcknowAll members of the Board to be present.
connection the state highway considering the stand.
He got Saturday that there had been
ledged. Residences and
Baptist
a
have
Churches
Baptist
Should
all
3:00 p. m.
commission has under considera 20,000 pounds from thirty-fiv- e
two deaths from scarlet fever,
Gip
Akin
Means,
Farms for Rent.
W. J. Grant, B. W.
Sunday School?
tion. In that the article is mis acres about 570 pounds to the and that there were a number of
S. M. King
Devotional
p.
m.
engineer
7:00
leading, as the state
acre.
serious cases. The fact is that 7:30 p. m. Sermon
Gip Akin
plainly said in his talk before the
sold his there have been but three cases,
has
Richards
W.
W.
Tijeras
both
the
convention that
SUNDAY
C. L. Riley the first of which recovered some
and Abo routes would be proper- farm west of town to
were
two
ago.
other
The
time
Sunday
School.
m.
a.
10:00
few
morning
a
for
this
He left
ly taken care of.
B. W. Means
in Santa Fe and Albuquer- - mild and the patients are now 11:00 a- m. Sermon
"I think I voiced the unani- days
TUCNttUQ-UCRfiiwell.
practically
Dinner.
m
12:00
mat
attending
to
business
aue
n 111-iiru- .u
mous sentiment of the people of
and
School
Sunday
is
Work
of
the
p.
the
What
m.
30
I
2
threshing
beans
is
ters.
B.
S.
Oren
extending
county
in
Torrance
B. Y. P. U. ?
He is pretty well
a
congratulations to Colonel
Rev. VV. C. Grant returned this week.
S. M. King, W. A. Williams, A. A. Kitchings
and the Bernalillo county this morning from Albuquerque. pleased with the results of his 7:00 p. m. Devotional
B. W. Means
farm operations for the past seaJ. S. Moore
- " people generally upon the pros
n m Sermon
average
will
Inquire
beans
His
son.
For Sale, a few pigs.
pect of the ultimate completion
r.
r.ranCommittee.
V
the
fur
probably seven hundred pounds
of their pet scheme, the Tijeras at this office
inter-count-

y

horss-powe-

r

up-to-

,

r.

150-acr- e

i

KEMP BROS.

Jewelry

Estancia Drug Company

That Car of Fords

Di-u- g

$488,20

Valley Auto Co.

ft

10-1-

tt

Moun-tainai-

nr.-1- 31

-

Without Presuming j

J. W. WHGNER,

News-Herald-

mivu

Neal

Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

Estancia. New Mexico

-

Sel-ler-

--

IIL IILI1U
Read by more people in Torrance

County than any other paper

.

ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

FOREIGN
James Blakeley, the actor, died la

London.
Sir Edward Carson, attorney general, has resigned from the British
Cabinet,
Dr. Dumba, former Austro Hungarian ambassador to the United
States, left The Hague for Vienna by
way of Berlin.
The German government has apolo
gized to the Netherlands government
for the passage of Zeppelins
over
Dutch territory.
The four hundredth anniversary of
the establishment of the Hohenzollern
rule over Brandenburg was celebrated at Berlin.
At the consistory to be held In
Rome, Nor. 22, according to newspa
pers in close touch with the Vatican,
twelve new cardinals are to be cre
ated.
The shipment of another
1,245,000
(10.225.01)0)
in sovereigns
to the
United States and
100,000 to Japan,
both In payment tor munitions,
was
announced by the Bank of England.
Serbia has been greviously hurt by
the loss of 150.000 In the present war
and by the ravages of disease which
swept away 50,000 more. She prob
ably baa not more than 300,000 men
all told, if so many.
Members of labor unions In Eng
land increased by nearly 760,000 per
sons during the year 1913, according
to a belated report just Issued by the
registrar general. The total member
ship at the end of the year was 3,265,- -

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una

breve

relación

da aconto

De Interes

pi a toda

FELLOWS
CHOOSE V. L.
MINTER AS GRAND MASTER.

la gente

STATE NEWS

M. MeCrary,

Grand Chancellor, Pre
ided at Best Attended Meeting K.
P.'s Ever Held In New Mexico.

Western NeWBimoer Union New Sorvtca.
Nuevo Mexico.

Acerca de la Guerra,

If Never Came Back

NEW MEXICO

ODD

de Nuevo Mexico.

Hervlca.

Tres soldados de los Estados

MASONS NAME POLLARD

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

tecimientos en curso en
pais y n al extranjero.
Westorn NwmtiRper Union Nw

.

NEWS-HERALD-

Se está preparando un club de ca
mera en Santa Fe.
Se est, estableciendo un curso de

Western Newspaper I'nlon New. Service.
Albuquerque, N. M. Officers were

Weetern Nuwsnaimr t'nion New Service.
(OlIIMi I:K1MTS.
November 20. Annual nuu'tlnfi of th
Nuw .Milieu Kilucallulial Asaoilutlull

Backnclie Sufferer!
Thouwinds will
tell ynu what wumleriiu relu-they
uuvp max worn uoiin é nnmey rma,
.Not onlv relief, hut Infttinir ohipb
If you nre lame in the morning, have
headache, nervous troubles, dizzy pella
rwj irrejiutar Kidney or madder action,
dnn't wait until gravel, dropsy or
liriirht's dioeftge gets hold. Use Doan't
Kidney Tills, the
KHiney medicine.

A Colorado Case

at Albuguurque.
Mrs. W. H. Daw.
dos fueron matados y ocho otros heri3 s. Ninth
ion,
A camera
club at Santa Fé is
dos en una acción con bandidos mejiwhl,h p ened l"ts s'essToh at Z-St., Canon City,
planned.
ays:
Colo.,
o r
canos cerca de Ojo del Agua.
SCniC tflmnla
The officers elected
years I had "F
a dull
A skating rink is being planned at
De Silver City se están embarcando
follow;
my back
La
presentado
una
Gran
ha
ache
in
Bretaña
EVENTS
RECORD OF IMPORTANT
Santa
o
ganado.
h
Fé.
de
ulders.
cantidades
grandes
rjrai.d
master. Amos W Tollard
oferta formal de la Isla de Cyprus ft
worked
Wheni II suffered
total
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
Bank loans in New Mexico
En Silver City se han pedido ofertas Deming; deputy grand master, Alonzo
Grecia tan pronto como este pats se
apworse.
Spots
jver
121,000,000.
ue
cuneua.
casa
u.
en
para
ia
PEOPLE.
trabajos
mcMiuen,
decide en Intervenir al lado de los
Albuquerque;
senior
my
peared
before
Heavy shipments of cattle are being
eyes and I freLos préstamos de banco n Nuevo grana warden, Richard M. Thnrna.
quently had head-- a
$21.- City.
de
made
from
Carlsbad;
total
un
Silver
junior
muestran
grand
México
warden,
Alex
El Berlín Tages Zeltung dice que
c h e a and diziy
'Mtra Nwnnpr I'nlon Ww Scrvlea.
Li.
A three-daiioiaenoerg,
session of highway offispells. My kidneys
Tucumcaria; grand
durante un periodo de la eran batalla OCO.OOO.
acted Irr ejrularly.
treasurer, Arthur J. Malloy. Albuuuer- - cials was held at Santa Fé.
ABOUT THE WAR
Una sesión de tres días do oficiales que;
en
Loo el mes p. pasado los Ingleses
Inn rtrtnn'a IfMnnir
grand secretary, Alpheus A.
Greece, fearing Invasion and de
PUIS rid Hie Of till thfHA nllmdnta unri
have
Bids for postoffice quarters
cayeron al paBo de 100 hombres por de caminos grandes tuvo lugar en
I have since been In good health."
Keen, Albuquerque.
feat, refuses to join allies in war.
Las VegaB was been asked at Silver City.
segundo.
Suita Fé.
as
Cet Dftu'i at Amr Store. 80c Bes
selected
next
year's
meeting
King George issued a special ap
place.
company has been orA new
La Grecia debe de definir su posi- Una nueva compañía de milicia se
Amos W. Pollard, chosen grand ganized militia
peal for "more mea and yet more.
at Silver City with sixty memclón. Este es el contenido de un de- - organizó en Silver City con sesenta master, has
named the following ap- bers.
Turkish cavalry is reported fighting
CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
pointive officers:
L?ndon Mtt" que dlce que n"embr08fp,cho
Grand lecturer,
against Serbs at
with Bulgarians
han mandado un ultima- Elevators at Mills, Mosquero and
El Inspector de correos Mark Will-tur- n John J. Kelly, Silver City; grand
Cskup.
país.
rey
al
de ese
atns fué transferido de Santa Fe a chaplain,
Isaac W. Dwlre. Taos; Roy are receiving large quantities of
A N'lsh report says Austro-OermaDe Rusia vienen las noticias de que Austin, Tex.
grand senior deacon, Richard H. grain.
tosses in Serbia have now reach-- j
la ciudad de Riga pronto caerá entre
Hanna. Santa Fé; grand Junior deaThe attendance at the state fair at
Los elevadores en Mills, Mosquero
60,000.
las pianos de los teutones. Los Ale- - Roy están recibiendo grandes cantlda-- con, Oliver P. Easterwood; grand mar- Albuquerque was larger than ever bemanes bajo la dirección de Hinden- - des de granos.
The allies' fleet bombarded thirty-sigh- t
shal, Benjamin Wood, Portales; grand fore.
That's Why You'r Tired Out f Sorts
flies of Bulgarian coast on Mediburg han alcanzado el rio de Dvina.
r..-- n,
,rrn r trleo saldrán de la senior steward, Robert L. M. Ross, Postoffice Inspector Mark Williams
No Appatita.
terranean.
Los ejércitos de Alemania, que por sección de Dedham, condado de Coi East Las Vegas; grand junior stew- has been transferred from Santa Fé to CARTER'S LITTLE.
ard, Francis E. Lester, Las Cruces; Austin, Tex.
British casualties published since
cas! quince meses han estado conttnu- - f0x. para el mercado.
LIVER PILLS
grand sword bearer, James P. Mc- Oct 1 total 2.2S5 officers and 50,072
A half million dollars Is to be spent will
amenté peleando en una frente ó en
La producción de. la Chino Copper
you right .
luARTERS
officers and men.
otra, están ahora en la ofensiva en Company en Silver City es ahora ce Nuity, Cerrillos; grand tyler, Charles in railroad Improvements at Gallup by in aput
000.
few days. .
WITTLE
E. Lowber.
Berlin confirms Bulgarian claims
the
Santa
Formal
Fé.
parades and ' Informal tres puntos muy separados contra Ri 76,000,000 libras por año.
They do.
1IVER
A Btatewide aiiTfllnrv nrvonivatlnn
line marches by the populace, with blaring ga y Dvlnks, en Serbia y en el distrito
claims that the allies' railway
auty.
tneir
One
pills.
will
hundred
be
wheat
of
cars
A
La concurrencia á la feria de estado of New Mexico Elks, whieh win mp
Con-- J
between Saloniki and Nish has been bands of music and rousing cheers for de Champagne en Francia.
Cure
from
in
marketed
Dedham
section
qua
the
grande
Albuquerque fué más
en
annually,
was
Albuquer-ningun- a
launched
In
stipation.
cut
Gen. Carranza and Woodrow Wilson
que. Howard H. Bétts of Silver City Colfax county.
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ine against the German and Austrian
No teniendo éxito en acabar con la of inspection
and visited the local
road, extending from Clmsrmn tp Grape Nuts softened and mixed with
mente publicó una proclamación es- - vida tomando cinco ml,
forces.
turned to Washington.
dp
state and United States land offices Ponll Park, a distance
rich milk and he improved rapidly and
of twenty-twThe War Department
Brownsville has declared ar on tabloclendo un embargo en la expedí- - ruro que se tragó en julio, la Señora and office of the field division.
estimate
He
got sturdy and well."
miles, operated at a loss of
clón de armas y municione s ft Méjico Jessie Dudley, de 42 años de edad es-- y
which will be submit! d to Congres
Mexico. One hundred citizens of that
17,000.000
of
acres
land
in
that
states
"There's a Reason."
in the fiscal year ending June 30, last
una órden exceptuando de la prohl- - posa do Frank Dudley, en fin encontró
this winter will Include an approprla
place announced their intention
In The interest on the
of bidón el gobierno de facto
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
United States and 3,000.000
the
funded
objeto
el
tioa for fortifications at San Pedro
debt
de
sus
reconocido
ol
esfuerzos
en Santa
rosiing the river at the next ad
Creek, Mich.
el General Carranza ea al j Fé bebiendo media botella de cloro-Jef-e Alaska are to "be surveyed In the com- the road raised the year's loss to $8
Cal., where sixteen-lnc- h
mns wi!! be vance of the bandits and "taking it del cual
Kvpr r-the ahov Iftterf A
ing year.
635.S7.
ejecutivo.
fnrmo comercial
mounted.
n appear f rm tint la tlaip. Tarr
out on the creasen."
are areaulae, trae aa4 full ( aaa&aa
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Vastly condescending always, was Mm.
Royalton, to her Inferiors; suave and
flattering to those she admired. She
wore white, with a purple hat.
"What's the matter, child? Been
crying, haven't you? What In the
world does a young girl like you have
to trouble you?"
"Oh, waiting on customers, for one
thing!" Flodle tossed her head like a

SYNOPSIS.

Hall Bonistelle,
prepares for the day's work In his Btmilo.
He Is reminded by Floilio Fisher, his assistant, of a party he Is to Klve in the
tudlo that night, and warned that his
business IB In bad financial shape. Mr.
Doremus. attorney and Justice of the
Informs Hall that his
Eeace, calls and
John's will has left him St.000.000 on
condition that he marry before his twenty-eighth
birthday, which begins at midnight that night
Ally.
Mrs. Royalton didn't, apparently
CHAPTER II Continued.
"Well, you don't
get the sarcasm.
Flodle tried to speak, hesitated, seem to wait on them very much!
yet?'
couldn't "I think
she Anally Isn't Mr. Bonistelle ready for me
then changed
(ot out. Then, timidly: "Yes, I'm Flodle started to reply,
her mind. "I don't know," she said
ure she would!"
"By Jove, I'll try It!" he exclaimed. "I'll see."
-Hall was blinking from the dark
Who Is she?"
plate-holder- s
in hand.
Flodle almoi-broke down. She room, loaded Bonistelle," Flodie whis
"Oh, Mr.
crept up to him timidly. "Why why,
going
"you
aren't
despairingly,
pered
you know, Mr. Bonistelle, don't you?
propose to her, are you? on, don t,
why, you must know!
It's some- to
don't, please, Mr. Bonistelle!
one" she stopped and swallowed
"Well, what's the matter naw? I
"someone you see very often." She
you wanted me to."
couldn't look him in the face, but thought
"Oh, but I don't now!"
stood waiting fearfully, trembling.
You're crazy! Don't you
"Flodle!
"Lord, if I could do it!" Hall went worry!
It'll be a happy day for you,
Beon to himself. "Four millions!
little girl, when I'm married! I'll Bee
fore midnight" He paused, gazing at that
you get a better Job tnan tnis:
corner of th celling. "Oh, by Jove!" Say. Where's that other
?
he exclaimed suddely, "I know now!
"Over on that shelf. Oh, Mr. Boni
Why, I stelle, you'll be awfully unhappy!
You mean Rena Royalton!
I
Of
never thought of her, before!
know you will!"
course. Yes, that's a fact! She did
He stopped Impatiently.
call me Hall, the last time I saw her,
"Unhappy!
four millions,
With
didn't she?" Ho turned to Flodle. Flodie? With a private yacht"See here, Flodle, rou're clever how country house a villa in Italy, per
the deuce did you know?"
a valet by Jove,
haps automobiles
Flodle clutched W her heart and bit I guess not!"
her Up to keep back the tears. He put
Her face was absurdly distorted
It to her direct "Is it Mrs. Royalton, with pain and anxiety. Her fists were
Flodle?"
clenched. She summoned her courage
Flodie's smile was a triumph; it had for the last despairing stroke. "Oh, she
In it a dozen different meanings, it
paints, Mr. Bonistelle! She paints
was wonderful in its beautiful renun
face like a clown! You wouldn t
ciation; but it took a full minute for herHall laughed aloud. "For heaven'i
her to control herself, and, meanwhile, sake! Is that what's troubling you?
she busied herself with the tray.
Now, I suppose she's the only woman
"Yes," she managed to say finally,
who does it In all New York! Well,
choking,
she
rapidly
walked
back put your mind at rest, Flodle; I'll
and
into the office.
promise to reform her after we're mar
Hall stood and thought It over. He
ried. Tell her to come in.
took out his watch and looked at it
Mrs. Royalton wandered into the
anxiously. It was already ten o'clock.
studio. Sho began, as usual, with a
Once he shook his head. It was too
simper
and a smile. "I don t know
outrageous; then the humor of the af
I ought to shake hands with you,
fair seized him and he laughed harsh that
Mr. Bonistelle!
You're a bad, bad
ly, aloud.
boy! Why haven't you been to see
Flodie's white face appeared In the
me, all this long while?" She filled
doorway. "What is it?" she cried.
place with her dulcet personality.
"I've got it!" he shouted, "we'll have theHall
her Bagely, as one in
the wedding tonight The guests are spects ainspected
valuable object he Is expectInvited already, and they can't get at
ing to purchase, seeing her, as it
were, for the first time. His first re
"Oh, I've
mark lacked conviction.
been busy Rena!" That "Rena"
barely saved it.
"Busy! Oh, you're always too busy
for poor little me! I'm sure you'll
take a horrid picture of me and I did
so want to get a good one today!
Mrs. Royalton rattled on, taking off
her veil and inspecting her hair, in
the cheval glass. She twitted him on
she made her big
his impoliteness,
eyes bigger. She did the spoiled child
klttenlshly.
Hall still seemed distrait. He broke
away nervously and went to work. It
was his custom to engage his object
In conversation,
permitting her to
change position, talk, drink tea, flirt,
or gesture as she would, while she was
unaware, and before she began to
wonder why he did not begin, to have
managed the exposure of some dozen
plates, from one or two of which he
was pretty sure to achieve a triumph
of art and naturalness.
But, at the mercy of his obsession
this method was impossible today.
Hall was too busy making up bis mind,
and could not do two things at once.
"You're not paying a bit of attention
to me," she pouted.
Mrs. Royalton,
"Yea, I'm Sure She Would!"
babyiBh, was a picture for a cynic.
too
was
Hall
But
engrossed
in his
the rice. How's that? Won't that be
great? Flodle Fisher, you've saved own thoughts. He caught her with
finger,
an
unlifted
cried
and
"There!"
my life!"
He grabbed her and whirled her slipped in a plate. "The fact is, I am
worried today." he confessed.
round In a crazy waltz, till she broke a bit look
a bit over that way. That's
'Just
away in anguish. "Oh, Mr. Bonright!
Fine!" He deftly pressed the
istelle," she began, "I'll just have to
bulb.
tell you. I can't bear
She went up to him and patted his
At that moment there was a sound
arm. "Oh, you poor dear man! Oh, I
of the ball door opening.
"What Is it?" Hall said. "Anything wish I could help him out!"
"Oh, no, I'm afraid you can't help
I can do for you? Want to be a bridesme, he said irritably. "I wish to
maid, or what?"
you could. Now look up!" he
heaven
Flodle turned, looked, and saw. "Oh,
nothing!" She put her band to her commanded Then he dived under the
"There focusing cloth, and emerged to say.
head, as if it were aching.
she is, now!" she sighed. "Mrs. Roy- "It's partly you that I'm worrying
about, though, Rena."
alton!"
About me? No!" Mrs. Royalton
"Good! Tell her I'll be ready in iust
a minute!" Hall rushed into the dark was delighted.
"Yes, I am, really!" He went up to
room to load his
Flodie went wearily Into the office her and adjusted her jabot
Her eyes went off at him like a
with a curt "Good morning, Mrs. Royshotgun in an exploalton," and made a brave attempt to double-barrele- d
sion
of coquetry. "I suppose you tell
smile.
that to every woman you know!"
He was in for it, now. "Nonsense!
CHAPTER III.
It's true, Rena."
She opened her eyes still wider.
Mrs. Royalton
as plump and flamboyant handsome, if one didn't mind "What in the world do you ' mean ?"
her pop eyes, which were brown and She was hungry for more.
Walt till I get another picture.
brilliant. She was a sleek and glossy
woman dressed In the extreme of Hall wheeled his camera Into a new
style, apparently quite assured of her position, wondering what to say next.
own charms, yer mclions were pleas- She was animated enough, now, her
antly slow she moved about with a big eyes fairly blazed. The tigress
stately swanlike carnage. Her vocal had scented the antelope.
For some time he held her off while
tones, too, were slew and smoth;
full of a sort of sen'lmental unction. she teased for further revelation, in

so"
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Nevertheless, the Br.lsh Soldier's De
:
ir to Marry Lasted Through
; .
the Year of Probation.

'There Is a far-mBritish general
who bates to see his soldiers wed.
s
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WESTERN

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

MINING AND OIL

MARKETS.

DENVER

Cattle.
licet steers, cornfed, good
8.25&9.00
to choice
Beef steerB, cornfed, fair to
good
7.7B8.25
Beef steers, hay fed, good
7.00 8.00
to choice
Beef steers, hay fed, fair to

6.757.00

good

Beef steers, grassers, good
'
to choice
7.257.75
Beef steers, grassers, fair
C.75fi7.23
to good
7.G0S8.00
Heifers, prime, cornfed
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
good to choice
7.007.50
Cov.-and belfors, cornfed,
6.G07.00
fair to good
Cows and heifer j, grassers,
good to choice
6.256.75
Cows and heifers, grassers,
B.50ÍÍ6.25
,
fair to good
8.0010.50
Veal calves
4.755.75
Bulls
Feeders and Blockers, good
to choice
6.757.25
Feeders and Blockers, fair
to good
6.256.75
Feeders and stockers, common to fair.
D.756.25
Hogs.

3ood Hogs
Lambs
Ewes
Wethers
Yearlings
Feeding lambs
Feeding ewes

6.90(g'7.50

Sheep.

$7.5008.35

4.305.0
B.5oa0.00
6.0000.50

7.508.20

4.75

4.25

HAY ANO GRAIN MARKET,
F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.
Hay.
Buying Prices.
11.0012.00
uolo. upland, per ton
Nebraska upland, per ton 9.0010.00
Second bottom Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton 8.009.00
Timothy, per Ion
13.50ÍÍ 14.00
sson 9.00
Alfalfa, per ton
South Park, choice, ton.. 13.0013.50
ll.00(?i)12.00
San Luis Valley, per ton.
Gunnison Valley, per ton. 12.00 ÍD13.00
4.50
4.00
Straw, per ton

Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100 tbs.,
buying
$1.62
Rye, Colorado, bulk, 100 lbs., buying
1.40
1.30
Idaho oats, bulk, buying
1.10
Colorado oats, bulk, buying
Nebraska oats, sacked, buying.. 1.20
1.29
Corn chop, sacked, selling
Corn in sack, selling.
1.28
Bran, Colorado, per 100 lbs., sell90
ing
"Then You Like Me a Little, Rena?"
believe It! When did you first discover that you loved me, Hall?" she
cooed, drawing nearer.
This stopped Hm for a moment
"Why since since the second time,
I think it was "
"You think It was! You mean that
Why, I
time you came to dinner?
thought you were much more interested in Carolyn Dallys!"
"Don't you believe me, Rena? I tell
you, I can't stand it any longer. I've
simply got to have you. Don't say no
yet just listen!
Give me some encouragement, Rena, Just a bit!"
She looked at him with Immense
delight. "You poor boy." Softly she
patted his hand.
"Then you do like me a little,
Rena?" He seized her hand firmly.
Rena was pleased and happy, radiant. "To think that you're in love with
Just poor little me!"
"Then you will say yes and make
me the happiest man in the world
the richest man In the "
Mrs. Royalton would squeeze every
precious drop out of the orange. "Do
you really love me so much?"
"Oh, do I! Why, Rena, I simply
can't wait I want to marry you Immediately as soon as possible today,
even "
Rena rose. "Oh, that's impossible!"
Her voice lost its unction and became
"Don't be
immediately matter-of-fac- t.
silly, Hall. Why, I haven't said 'yes'
yet. I must have time to think it
over."
"Time?" Hall's face dropped.
"I want to be sure, this time!" She
shook her head in swift retrospection.
"Don't torture me, Rena! You know
how I must suffer. Think of my being
deprived of the opportunity of "
'Of what?" Again her cowlike gaze
disconcerted him.
of you of hap
'Oh, of everything
piness of, of you know!" He looked
at her helplessly. She still smiled,
proud of his ardor. Something in her
pleased eyeB encouraged him, and he
put his arm about her shoulder, tried
to draw her closer, had his lips ready
for the kiss, when she sprang up.

Standard

Flour.
Selling Prices.
Colorado, net

12.75

Dressed Poultry,
Less 10 Per Cent Commission.
18
20
Turkeys, fancy, D. P
15 (if 16
Turkeys, old loms
14
Turkeys, choice
12
15
Hens, large
13
Hens, small
erg
19
16
15
14
Springs, lb. ..
14
yuung
15
,,ui,.,
12
10
Geese
9 if 10
Roosters
Live Poultry.
The following prices on live poultry
are net F. O. U. Denver:
HroilerB
15 31S
11
14
Springs, lb
14
Hens, fancy
10
6
8 7
Roosters
18
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over.... 16
11
13
Ducks, young
9
Ducks, old
9
Geese
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F.
O. B. Denver
27
Eggs, graded No. 2 net F.
Ó. B. Denver
18
Eggs, case count, misc.
cases, less commission. .. .6.507.1o

Butter.
Creameries, ex. Colo, lb
Creameries, ex. East, lb
Creameries, 2d grade, lb...
Process
Packing stock

29
29
25
24

30
30
26
&25
20

Fruit.
Apples, Colo., box
Cantaloupes, Colo
Pears, Colo., box
Watermelons, Rky. F.,

1.002.uu

cwt.

Vegetables.
Celery, dozen
Cabbage, cwt
Onions, cwt
Onions, table, doz
Potatoes
Tomatoes, Colo., lb
MISCELLANEOUS

0 2.25

$1.00

3.00
1.25

1.75
.90

.30
25
30
.40
1.00'y l.25
15
90 1.25
03
.03

MARKETS.

Metal Market Prices.
Lead, New York, $4.75.
Bar silver, 49c.
Spelter, St. Louis, $12.08.
Copper, casting, $17.37 c.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

St

'ii

leave the room, but when he got to
the door he turned around and said:
"Thank you. sir, hut it isn't the same
woman." Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph- .

Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago. Wheat No. 3 redv $1.133
No.
1.13; No. 2 hard
3 hard, $1.025t,i.p614.
..
.
,
Ño.
yellow,
2
Corn
67C7'.4c. .
No. 3. white., ..36H37.4o:
Oats
I

standard, 393914c.

Rye No. 2, $1.06.
Barley 52ÍÍ60C.
i
Timothy $5.007.5O.
i
Clover $11.0018.00.
'
Pork $13.40.
j

Ijtrd
Ribs

$9.12.
$9.60

...

,

BURGLARS

Industrious Safe Blowers Found Only
Interesting Note Instead of Riches
They Expected.

.

.

.

.

TELLS WOMEN

Burglars have been so busy cracking safes on the upper East Bide with
dynamite, nitroglycerin
and lyddite How She Was Helped During
that it is impossible for flat dwellWestern Npwspar.Hr Union
Service.
Change of Life by Lydia E.
ers In that vicinity to keep pictures
Metal Market Values.
straight on the walls. The storekeepPinkham's Vegetable
New York $1.75.
ers have been touched so often that
Bar Silver $0.49.
they are beginning to get wise. InCompound.
Spelter, St. Louis $12.08.
stead of leaving the day's cash In
Copper, casting $17.37'4.
their strong boxes, they are filling
Philadelphia, Pa. "Iam just 52 years
them up with coal and other uncon.
Arizona.
mon things. A clerk In a bat storx of age and during Change of Life I suf
The first car of silver galeua are In
fered for six years
section of town, after removterribly. I tried sevfrom the Arizona mine at Huron was ing that money
the
from the safe at closeral doctors but non
shipped to El Paso smelters.
ing time, left a note inside of it A
seemed to give me
The Calumet and Arizona and the pair of burglars Bpent a biisy set ot
any relief.
Every
Shattuck-Arizon- a
mines in the Bisbee hours in the hat store, using sectionmonth
the painswere
district are working at capacity.
al jimmies, "can openers" and every
intense in both sides,
apGeorge Middlemarch at Bisbee de- known device for successfully
and made me so
clared that the Middlemarch mine is proaching the interior of the safe.
weak that I had to
showing better than ever and that two When they had reduced the strong
go to bed. At last
rich strikes have recently been made. box to a shredded iron biscuit they
s friend recommended Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Excellent gold ore is being devel- looked Into its riddled heart and found
Vegetable
oped in the Pinal mountains and foot- this note: "Well, what's the idea?"
Compound
to
ma
was
was
In the safe.
all there
and I tried it at one
hills, which are now the center of In- That
and
found
conmuch
Is
subsequent
relief.
assumed
It
the
that
After that I
among
gold miners in the Glob
terest
versation was enough to explode the had no pains at all and could do my
district.
and shopping the same
One of the most Important mining surplus nitroglycerin, but one of the housework
as always. For years I have prstsed
deals of the past year is the consoli- annoyed felons took his indelible pen- Lydia E.
Vegetable ComPinkham's
dation of the Cherry creek properties cil in hand and wrote as follows: pound for
what it has done for me,
, you can
and
of Daniel E. Parks and L. N. Worn-bache- r "You
always recommend it as a wo!
!
!" Which. and shall
of Prescott, known respective- furthermore,
man ' friend. You are at liberty to us
ly as the Golden Era or Gold Leaf, considering what their feelings were, my letter, in any way.
"Mrs. THOMSON,
was putting it mildly. New York
and the Logan groups.
649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Pa.
Times.
Change of Ufe is one of the most
New Mexico.
ADRIFT BY ILLUSIONS critical periods of a woman's existence.
A regular dividend ot $2.50 with an SET
Women everywhere should remember
extra dividend of $3 making a total
of $5.50 per share, has been declared Young Mortal Allows Himself to Be that there is no other remedy known to
carry women so successfully through
Swayed by Conditions That Surby the Phelps-Dodg- e
company.
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham's
round Him,
The Jarllla mining district near Oro
Vegetable Compound.
Grande in Otero county is making a
Is
no
If yon want special advice
anarchy
no
chance
and
There
new and most excellent showing in
Every god is there write to Lydia E. Pink liara Medthe quantity and quality of the ora In the universe.
Co. (confidential), Lynn,
icine
sitting In bis sphere. The young mornow being Bhlpped from that point.
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
firmament;
hall
of
the
enters
tal
the
A concentration and flotation plant
he is alone with them alone; read and answered by a woman
together with a sampling and assay there
they pouring on him benedictions and and Held In strict conttd races
office Is to be built at Pinos Altos, gifts, and beckoning up to
their
Grant county, by Oscar Long of Hur- thrones.
welt as
Women
ZI V
C
On the Instant, and inces- XJLT
M.
TT
are made mlser-- T
ley. The ores of the Pinos Altos dis- santly,
JS men
fall snowstorms of illusions.
bjr kidney and
abl
C
trict are complex and carry copper, He fancies himself In a vast crowd,
bladder trouble. Them
Dr.
Bands recommend
zinc, lead, silver and gold.
Swamp-Rowhich sways this way and that, and DLiiXiMKj
Kllmer'i
remedy. At drugThe Southwestern Oil Development whose movements and doings he must
the great kidney
In flrty-ceand dollar sixes. You
Company has been organized at Co- obey; he fancies himself poor, or- gists
may receive a sample size bottle by Parlumbus. The capital stock 1b $5,000,-- ! phaned, Insignificant. The mad crowd cel Post, also pamphlet telling about it.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton,
000, and is divided into 500,000
drives him hither and thither, now fu- N. Y.. and encloue ten cents, also mention
shares. The company has un-- ' riously commanding this thing to be this paDer.
der control at present about 13,000 done, now that. What is he that he
acres of land, most of which is In the should resist their will and think on WILLOWS TO SAVE THE CANAL
vicinity of the wells In which oil and himself? Every moment new changes
gas were discovered two years ago.
and new showers of deceptions to baf- Roots Wilt Form Web, Says Inventor,
fle and distract him. And when, by
and Prevent Landslides at
Wyoming.
and by, for an instant the air clears
Panama.
Another gushing oil well was struck and the cloud lifts a little, there are
In the heart of the town of Grevbull the gods still Bitting around him on
E. Moody Boynton, inventor of the
and the indications favor it being bet- their thrones they alone with him monorail system of transportation, is
ter than the one which was struck alone. Emerson.
convinced that willow trees can be
several weeks ago.
made to stop the Panama canal landTalk of a smelter at Lovell has been
slides. He has written President WilTHICK LOVELY HAIR
renewed by the big gas well recently
son what he thinks should be done,
brought in on Neville's land In the Because Free From Dandruff, Itching, and his letter has been forwarded to
Byron field.
This is said to be the
the isthmian officials.
Irritation and Dryness.
biggest gas well In the world.
Mr. Boynton proposes that willow
May be brought about by shampoos piles be driven close together along
Work has been started on the erection of ten more new stills of the with Cuticura
Soap preceded by both sides of the canal where slides
Casper Standard Oil Compjany's re- touches of Cuticura Ointment to spots occur. These willows will grow. He
fining plant, which will Increase the ot dandruff, itching and irritation. A says that the roots of each will spread
capacity to 40 stills.
The original clean, healthy scalp means good hair. out as far as 100 feet, all forming toplans. It is understood, call for a ca Try these supercreamy emollients if gether a web which would hold earth
firmly.
you have any hair or scalp trouble.
paclty of 100 stills.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Colorado,
Getting Even.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept XY,
You have robbed me of
Husband
Cripple Creek reports a fresh ore Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
my trousers.
body of great promise in the El Paso
Wife That is what you get for
mine.
A Good Sport.
The whole family was downstairs hooking my clothes. Judge.
Boulder's tungsten excitement continues with fresh mines almost daily watching a magnificent thunderstorm
Oi.e kind of a pessimist is a man
when the mother suddenly rememadded to the producing list.
who wonders whether another man's
More mining activity is said to be bered about little Marie, who was
knows her husband halt as well
taking place in the Montezuma dis- alone in the nursery and might have wife
awakened and became frightened. She as he does.
trict than for some time past.
Biipped away to quiet her.
According to a report from Idaho
At the door she paused, and a vivid
Springs, the new mill on the Oneida
Rash of lightning illuminated the whole
property at Freeland is a success.
TTw General Says:
room. Little Marie, who had been to
Why sand y
In the opinion of the Cripple Creek the ball game that day with her big
6
montr away for
gold
Times, there is
in that district brother, was sitting up in bed clap'b rsaio roofins"
whan foucui cet K
in abundance in properties that are ping her hands with excitement and
th baat roof nm m
now idle.
shouting:
at a reasonable rj
orico of roui W
"Atta boy, God; atta boy! Bang It
Three cars of ore have been
own local da d
"
r whom jon now i p
shipped from the Ella W. strike. The again; Bang it again! Atta boy!"
p
first shipment brought returns of
$19.55 a ton.
May Be New Industry for India.
New industries may be started in
From Leadville comes a report that
extensive discoveries of molybdenite India as a result of the war. Hitherto
ore aro located at Summit Pass In India has exported large quantities of
cotton waste to Germany. Since the
Summit county.
m
la frnaranteed In writing, 1 7art for
K4
10 years for
outbreak of the war the export has
and U rears for
ana tbe responsibility of oar btf milis m
Joseph Yates was in Boulder with a ceased and some of the captains of
Irs quality is Zá
behind ibis guars
stands
shipment of high grade tungsten ore the mill industry are thinking how
tbeblgbeatsnd lu price t lie moat reasonable, m
General Roofing' Mfg. Company
from the Black Diamond lode at Mag- best to utilize the cotton waste. The
yá
WurlA'B largrt manvfact ur?r$ a HoQ,in
nolia, near the Gold Farm mine.
and Bniláing Pam
waste was used in Germany to turn 2
R
few
Chirac
VawTsfftCTrr
Pitts!
In Ouray district the famous Camp Into coarse counts, which were used n r
tm
4MMCB
iittriaaa
Wlrn
M
laaaU
Kaaiulllj
w
blankets, carpets
Bird continues to be a prominent pro- for manufacturing
Haas tor; Bviay
tomtit
Jf
Iaa
Some
the
such
articles.
of
ducer of bullion for the Denver mint and other
mill agents are contemplating the imand concentrates for the smelters.
portation of waste cotton plants so as
In Silverton district L. B. Harrison to utilize the waste for the purpose
and associates, who are operating the of manufacturing blankets, carpets,
Silver Wing mine at the mouth ot etc., in India.
HAVE YOU ANY?
Burns gulch, are shipping some very
WRITE US.
high-grad- e
lead ore which runs well
Usually the Cass.
In silver and gold.
"You owe it to yourself."
From Ouray comes the statement
"In that case, there's no hurry. 1 II V. SOUTH WATER ST., CHICADO
that a large body of ore has been find myself a very lenient creditor."
workdiscovered In one of the older
THIS OPEN TOP,
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
BOTTOM
ings of the Wanakah mine, running
METAL WASHING MACHINE
in excess of five per cent copper and
Try Yeast.
was on exhibition at Dearer,
k small amount in gold and silver, av"So you are going to start a bakColorado; care of the Colorado Federation of Womena1
eraging something over $15 per ton.
ery?"
Ciaba I naos trial exbiblk
;if I can raise the dough." Boston
BO irTirit KO KIWIVM IsBAES
Recent strikes of high grade ore
irats waatwa. Wrtto hr arteta,
have called attention to the Gold Sov- Evening Transcript
Tho Metal Washer Co.
ereign property, located on the edge
M anclo
lAdbuM
Be happy. Use Red Cross Baa Blue;
grou at Cripple
A the Cresson
much better than liquid blue. Delights
Cole-aa- e,
Wateeaj
B.
Creek.
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
fl I CIVJ I Aw ralrDiiwyer.UaabiDKton,
D.C Advti and hooka iree.
A report from Rico declares that
Mmlm reasonable.
H kabaal rctfaraacea. Bmimrfiom.
operations of
the recently-renewe- d
When cuteness develops into insothe Rico Mining Company at the lence it's time to borrow a gun.
W. N.
DENVER, NO.
Shamrock mine are already being rewarded with flattering success.
In the Breckenridge district, now
one of Colorado's steadiest gold producers, Tyler and Moessner. are caron
rying on consistent development
the Eureka property on Gibson hill.
elate of hot biscuits or muffins, a
notes of $35,000 each,
Eighteen
home-bake-d
fresh,
cake, loaf of brown
amounting to $H.1O,OO0, have been met
rescues any meal from the
or nut-brea- d,
and paid by the Vindicator Consolidated Gold Mining Company, and, accommonplace, and more expensive things
cording to advices from the local of"
in
the
are never missed.
fice the total debt incurred
purchase of the Golden Cycle property
($1 250,000), will be paid off by April,
With. K.
the double
baking
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íCertainteedí
Roofing

BROOM CORN

DITCUTO
r

Cut the Cost of ' living!

8':-

1916.
'

-

10.15.

One of the largest dump-treatinplants in the' Cripple Creek district,
probably second only to that recently
installed at the Economic dump, is being constructed on the Elkhorn dumi
by Jobn Sbarpe.

A

a

acting
C
powder, good results are doubly certain.
There's economy too, in the cost of K C.

33
j
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MRS. THOMSON

Coyne Brothers

Largest Rose 19 Inches.
Hardin Haueh. a rnun enthusi
City Produce.ast of Ontario, Cal., is displaying a j KansaaKansas
City,. Mo.
Creambloom of the William Shean variety ery. 17c; firsts, 25c; Butter
.seconds, 23c;
which measures six Inches in diame'
o.
packing, 19
ter and nearl" nineteen inches In cirThe rose Is perfectly
cumference.
Chicago Live Stock Quotations..
formed and fragrant. Mr. Uaugh deChicago. Hogs
Bulk,
clares that a fertilizer of rotted pota- - light, $6.857.S0; mixed, $7.057.C0;
$7.00(7.85;
parings was responsible for tne heavy, $0.857.80; rough, $6.85 7.00;
:
mammoth blossom. In color it 4 of pigs, S4.OO0T.OO.delicate shade of piuk.
Cattle Native beef cattle, $5.00
10.50;
Western steers, $4.708.SO;
cows and heifers, $2.85.35; calves,
He's Only a Volunteer,
'
W.SSftU.00.
if-.-Where do we find the most miser
Sheep W'ethers, $6.25Si6.65; ewes,
able of men!" exclaimed the exporter $ 1.00 COO; lambs, $0.50 8.76.
fervently.
I
Yoa don't have to find biro, re
New York. Cotton October, 12.27;
sponded the man in the founa row,
12.40;
Jnhuarv. 12.56;
Kecember,
tellB you
center, "he hunts you up
May, 12,88. Middling up.,
lands, 12.40.
all about It."
R

ON

NEWS

Western Newspaper Union News Service,

It"

day, and if he was then in the same
mind permission would be given him
o marry.
When the year had passed
request.
the soldier repeated
"But do you really still wish to
marry?"- asked the general In surCrowded Out
prise.
"Yes, sir, very much?" answered
"I understand you are planning a
Tommy.
new house."
"1 started to."
"Well, you may marry now." said
"Why did you drop it"
the general. "I never bolk-vethere
"I didn't drop it My wife and the
was so much coistancy in man ot
contractor got together and I haven't
woman."
The soldier saluted and prepared to own able to put In a word since."

IT WASN'T THE SAME WOMAN

One day a Tommy came to him
aeked permission to marry.
The general, hoping to cool
man's ardor, told him to go away
come buck tgaiu a year from

quisitive, tantalized.
Finally he sat
down beside her on the couch under
the window, stretched out his hand,
obtained hers without much trouble,
and felt of it softly'. She stared at
lilm excitedly.
"You know, Rena, the reason why I
haven't been to see you, don't you?"
"Oh, some other woman, I'm sure."
"No; I juBt didn't dare. I hadn't the
cournge."
She drew her hand away, but permitted It to be recaptured with ease.
"You must know what I've been thinking," he went on. "You must have
seen It in my eyes."
"Why, your eyes look all right, Mr.
Bonistelle. I haven't any Idea what
you're talking about!" She was a
baby, now.
"I wish I could see some of it in
your eyes, Rena!"
"What In the world? See wnat?"
"I've admired you ever since I first
saw you, Rena!" He plunged In, now,
over his head. He shut his eyes for
the. Jump, to give it intensity.
"1
can't get you out of my mind I I
love you, Rena, didn't you know that?"
She moved away, as if a bit alarmed,
and withdrew her band. "Why, Mr.
Bon Hall! I had no Idea you thought
of me In that way. It's absurd. You
haven't known me but a few weeks "
"Oh, I've known you long enough.
I've been desperate about
Hall
began almost to mean it. "Rena,
you're the only woman I ever loved!"
"Hall," she paused and gave him a
long languishing look. "Why, I can't
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NEW HOME

Shaw has

Run-awa- g

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
October 1, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under tho provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, lHi,
and June 20, 1ÍH0, and the acts supple
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following described,
unappropriated r.onmineral
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 6675, ferial 021885. WM
Lot 1, SJíNEy. SJáNWK See. 4T. 6
N., R. 8 E , N. M Mor. 199.81! acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
1 18 Register, U.
S Land Offict

J. M, Shaw had a serious run
Special Correspondence.
away accident while coming in
Kutorod as MMHmd class matter Janaary It.
Tucker Shannon, nephew of
1907, la tbo postoiilce at ltotauota, M. M., wider
He
E. U. Brown and family have to town Tuesday, morning.
thm Ant of Congress of March 8, 1907.
Mrs. S. A. Edmonds, came in
was driving a pair of young
valley again.
to
returned
the
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance last Friday.
one of the pole
There was singing at Mrs. Pal- mares, and when
Miss Ethel Hubbard went to
started to run.
they
straps
broke
Sunday afternoon, also at
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
Mountainair Saturday to nurse a mer's
Mr.' Shaw put his strength on
Mr. Block's at night.
patient From the amount of
the lines, and to make matter-Things are moving quite rapid- worse a bridle broke.
calls she gets, one would judge
Notwith
ly in the New- Home community standing this he succeeded in
that she is a good nurse.
W. H. MASON
G. W. Austin bought two auto- now as the thresher is working getting the team slowed down
Physician and Optician
and thought to stop them by
mobile scrap heaps at Willard there these days.
A SPECIALTY (
REFRACTING
hopes
operating
The Pace thresher,
at turning them against the bank
last week. He
to find
road.
Here
TB,u, M.i st.. Estancia, N.M. enough in the three that he now the home of Mr. Orin, had a at the side of the
break down just before finishing fresh cause of fright was found
has to make one good one.
in the tumbleweeds that, were
hurryThe Lucy "home talent" is up, necessitating a call for
thrown up by the end of the
-up
repairs.
preparing an entertainment to
Amble
tongue, with the result that the
Both day and Sunday School horses took a fresh start and, the
be given about Thanksgiving.
Physician and Surgeon
They are going to some pains children are enjoying their new end of the tongue sticking into
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
and expense to get up something seats. Indeed, I believe I saw a the ground, the buggy was lifted
Printing Office
OlHce opposite
worth while. If the result is a very pleased look on some of the into the air and came down
ESTANCIA, N. U.
failure it will be lack of talent older ones also.
astride the tongue with the front
WHEN BABV HAS THE CROUP.
rather than of effort.
Mr. Ludwick is the proud pos end of the tongue sticking out
Easley
R.
Chas.
When
Chas. F. Easley
a mother is awakened from
Duroc
very
fine
sow between the hind wheels. Not
Some prospectors, old acquaint sessor of a
sound sleep to find her child who has
." EASLEY & EASLEY
ances of Chas. H. Miller, came and several little piggies, but until the high jump by the bug- gone to bed apparently in the best of
Attorneys at Law
in on the 19th inst. They started happened tobad luck, the moth- gy did Mr. Shaw lose his seat. health struggling for breath, she is
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
They got er lying down on one and kill- He pitched forward out of the naturally alarmed.
Yet if she can
to his place afoot.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
mile of his place, ing it.
buggy, alighting head first.
In keep her presence of mind and give
within one-haSANTA FE, N. M.
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy every
but decided they had enough.
Mr. Maxwell has completed the the fall he protected himself ten minutes until vomiting 3 produced,
Turning back they stopped at well on Gilam McKinley's place. with his hands so that his fore- quick relief will
follow and the child
the Maloney house until the train Other improvements are being head and face were not badly will drop to sleep to awaken in the
Their remarks dur- added. Joe and Marvin are em- bruised, but severely skinned morning as well as ever. This remedy
went east.
FRED H. AYERS
His hands and has been in use for many years with
ing the night were real amusing. ployed building barns. and a and scratched.
success
Obtainable everygood
thing
said
badly
They
was
a
it
were
bruised and uniform
arms
ochouse
will
shortly
at
Counselor
which
be
Attorney and
LawJJ
where,
adv
(Maloney)
old
is
man
a
strainedhad
unusual
for
this
It
that
cupied by Mrs. Fannie Rucker
Of Am honn 9 :90 m to í :30p m
man to come out of such a mixno children. Possibly he and his and children.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
But these
up without far more serious in
wife could live here.
The
Bright
Mr.
filling
is
Edition of the
Meredith
are among the very tew who
juries, and it was no doubt due
Lud wick's place in the school
New York World
to Mr. Shaw's coolness and pres
look at the country as a place of
C. E. Ewlng
room while the thresher is at his
DENTIST
ence of mind that his injuries
starvation,
Practically
a Daily at the Price of
place, making a very good subNEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
a Weekly. No other Newspaper in
were not much more 'severe.
so
some
stitute,
of
the
children
week,
of
town
out
of
first
sometimes
e
The
at the rear end the world gives so much at so low
Silverton
1 am sure it Mr. Bright
say.
but always in Estancia office Fridays
a price.
tongue
buggy
of
was twisted
the
building
Ayers
Office
in
and Saturdays.
had charge of a school he would
Special Correspondence.
off, and the horses were not There has never been a time when a
handle it successfully.
newspaper was more needed in tho
seriously hurt.
Don't forget the literary on
W. DRAYTON WASSON
household.
The great war in Kurope
Mr. Speckmann
editor,
Our
night,
30th.
Saturday
October
A. F. Grimmell went to Albu- has now entered its second year, with
Attorney at Law
Mrs. Bard, wife
family
and
and
querque Tuesday. He will be in no promise of an end for a long time.
Rev. Ligon finished stacking
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
of our new Methodist minister,
events, in
Santa Fe today, returning to- These are
his beans on Thursday last.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
which the United States, willing or unwho has recently moved to Es
Mrs.
Grimmell
morrow.
went
willing, has been compelled to take a
Harvey Steele and-Butancia, visited New Home Sun up
this morning to meet him.
part. No intelligent person can ignore
Sundayed east of the rail- day bchool bunday.
We are
such issues.
R. L.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
road.
glad to have visitórs with us at
The Presidential contest also will soon
Department of the Interior
Attorneyat'Law
hearty
The Matthews and Milbourn all times and extend a
a. S. Land Office at Santa. Fe, N. M be at hand. Already candidates for the
MEX.
NEW
ESTANCIA,
nomination are in the field, and the
thresher is still at work on the welcome to one and all.
October 4, 1915
campaign, owing to the extraordinary
Notice is hereby given that E. C.
Matthews ranch.
Well, as the thresher is in
character of the times, will bo of sudeceased,
Sims,
of
Sims,
James
heir
No other newspaper
Rev. Means preached at Sil- sight and you all know what nf Encino, New Mexico, who, on Dec- preme interest.
verton and Cedar Grove Sunday that means to the cooks, will ember 11th, 1908, made soldiers home- will inform you with the promptness
dealers in
cheapness of the Thrice
Live Stock morning, afternoon and night, have to discontinue !until later. stead entry Serial No. 02831, for and
edition of the New York World.
Township
5N,
3,
Section
SWM
Sunday
last.
Range, Estancia on
WORLD'S
THE
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY Range 14 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has regular subscription price is only $1 00
Valley near Salt
Cecil Matthews was called by
Lake
Sled notice of intention to make five per year, and this pays for 156 papers.
STORIES.
phone to Albuquerque on Sunday
Lucia, V. M.
year proof, to establish claim to the We offer this unequalled newspaper
good
story
one.
every
And
a
land above described, before J. A.Far-rel- l, anc The Estancia News Herald tolast on account of the illness of
They are entertaining, but that
U. S. Commissioner, at Encino, gether for one. y ear for $2.15.
his grandfather, Mr. Ball.
Mary E. Woodall,
is not all you can say about them. N. M, on Nov. 19, 1916.
Postoffice,
The Silverton Ladies' Aid will You know there is hardly a
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mcintosh, N. M. have a Bazaar, December 4th, in
SAVE $1.50
H. A, Ballard, L. E. Catt, R. A. Arperiodical published that is not
Range six miles
SB AND IBB QBE
Club room at Estancia and
chuleta, and H, B. Marcum, all of Enthe
west of Mcintosh.
stories, but cino, N. M.
full of
to
the
Brandleft shoulder will also serve a lunch
not a single story in the Youth's FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
public on that daté. Please wait
Companion is a time waster. 10
1
in-your
buy
a
to
till then
few of
on New Mexico Siaic Kews
Take the stories of C. A
ReREMEDY.
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by daily reference to the
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would be hard tc
Stephens.
It
member the date Saturday, De- pick
"Last winter I used a bottle cf
Largest stock of Finished Work
you
canwhich
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one
out
in the state. Designs and samCough Remedy for a SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
Chamberlain's
cember 4th.
ples upon application.
not learn something useful and bad bronchial cough.
felt its beneLadies' Aid met with Mrs. Ben yet entertaining.
"Tho State Paper "
Bowers Monument 60.,
ficial effect almost immediately and beYoung on Thursday last, with
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
Companion
fore I had finished the bottle I was YOU CAN HAVE YOUR KCMÜ PAPER
Some
stories
of
the
215 E. Central
eight members and two visitors refresh your knowledge of geog- cured. I never tire of recommending
H ANO THE IB B Q B St
present, Mrs. Burton and Mrs. raphy; some tell you the mys- this remedy to my friends," writes
Another teries of chemistry, seme reveal Mrs. William Bright, Ft Wayne, Ind.
Mason of Estancia.
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
Obtainable everywhere
quilt was quilted and other work the secrets of forestry and of
ONE YEAR FOR
6 IMCNTHS FOR
General Merchandise done. Mrs. Mason and Mrs. general farming. They cover a
Livestock.
58.G3
We are prepared to furnish on
and Saloon Feed and Grain Burton gave a nice little con- wide range.
They are chosen
THREE
to the Aid besides their with an eye to thfl possible lik- short notice large or small
MONTHS $1.53
Camp house and stable free for travelers tribution
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either
assistance in the work of the ings of every member of a ComEverything at lowest market prices
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Hereford
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cent to 'Ae
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day. Come again, ladies.
vigorat the postoffice.
family
stories of
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of all grades. If in need of stock
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boys, stories of college life come and see us.
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Hew
Mexican
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Co.,
Printing
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BEANS
Fe,
and
oats
Thelin & Vohs,
Rev. Moore preached at this and domestic vicissitudes for
N. M., will receive
prompt etteniion.
NEW MEXICO
106
CHILILI.
W.
Avenue,
Central
place on Sunday last and at girls, stories that range all the
Albuquerque, N. M,
The New Mexican prints today's
Cedar Grove in the afternoon.
way from sheer drollery to deep
news of the State Capital and all
women.
men
and
for
seriousness
Satspent
Miss Hattie Palmer
the counties. It reaches all the
R. B. COCHRANE
rati i
postofflces in the state the night of
quite like
urday night and Sunday at Ken- There are no sCtí-ípublication.
Shoe and Harness tucky lodge and attended liter- those in The Companion.
The New Mexican's two editions
are chock-ful- l
of the news you're iu
If you are not familiar with
Repairing'
ary and church at Silverton.
need of. Subscribe today and
The Companion as it is to day,
Miss Flossie Bigbee is staying let us send you sample copies
Mrs. Jay McGee, ol
All work guaranteed
this week with Mrs. Walter Pace and the Forecast for 1916.
Texas, writes:
"For
at night, keeping Mrs. Pace com- nine (9) years, 1 suffered with
who
subscribers
send
New
Shop with W. W. Richards
1
terwomanly
of
her
absence
trouble.
had
the
Banv durine
f2.00 for 1910 will receive free a
No Reason For it- rible headaches, and pains in
husband.
copy of The Companion Home
my back, etc. It seemed as if
Estancia, New Mexico
I would die, I suffered so. At
The Saturday night program Calendar for 1916, in addition to
last, I decided to try Cardui,
was good, large attendance, good all the remaining 1915 issues
You Are Shown a Way Out
the woman's tonic, and it
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
behavior and a good time gen from the time the subscription is
Department of the Interior,
helped me right away. The
The debate went off received.
full treatment not only helped
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M erally.
There can be no reason why any
flaw, the affirmative THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
a
without
me, but it cured me."
September 27, 1919
reader of this who suffers the torturrs
anwill
be
Boston,
winning.
There
Mass.
side
Notice is hereby given that Mattie J
of an aching back, the annoyance of
TAKE
Morrow, of Estancia,
New Mexico, other debate for the next meetNew Subscriptions Received at
urinary disorders, the pains and dan
who, on March 8th, 1909, made Home- ing, October 28, Resolved that this Office.
gers of kidney ills will fail to heed the
stead Entry, No. 09094, for South west the dishrag is of more benefit
word of a resident of this locality who
one quarter. Section 14, Township 7
160 acres four miles
has found relief. 1 he folluwing is
Sale
For
Harvey
Steele,
broom.
the
than
Njirth, Kange 9 East, New Mexico
convincing prcof.
mile north of Estancia,
west,
one
MerriMr.
Matthews,
Kenneth
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
H. C. Leahy, locomotive fireman, 1 5
the Keene farm. All fenced and
intention to make five year Proof, to field and Ben Sherman are the crossed-fenceThe Woman's Tonic
dug
Railroad Ave., East Lis Vepaa, X
well 92 feet
establish claim to the land above de- debaters.
"My back and kidneys
Méx., says:
deep, with ten feet of water.
scribed, before H. R. Whiting United
Eighty acres in good crops
gave me a great deal of trojble Noth
Cardui helps women in time
States Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
ing helped me until I used Doan's Kid
ol greatest need, because it
Price $600, which includes share
New Mexico, on the 12th day of Noney Pills. They tonk aay the pains
contains ingredients which act
of growing crop. W. VV, Richvember, 1915.
Catarrh Cannot Be Curedthey ards.
in my back and put me in good shape
specifically, yet gently, on the
with LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as
names aa
Special Correspondence.
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Thrice-A-Wee-
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address is Estancia, New Mexico, and
Sam Bushman, whose postoffice address is Gallup, New Mexico, are
plaintiff's attorneys and unless you enter your appearance in said cause on
or before the 26th day of November,
1915 judgment will be rendered in said
cause against you by default.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and the aeal of the said
ccurt at Estancia, N. M., on this the
13th day of October, 1915
(seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the District Court, of Torrance County, State of N. M.
By Thos. B Rapkoeh, deputy.

Í5H6S7

HAVE YOU WEAK

Oo colds settle on your clicst or in y..ur
Do couitHs hang on, or
broncuituVtubes?

are you subject to throat troubles f
Such troubles bUoulcl have immediate
will, (lie ctreu etheninsí powers
t
oí ücott's Kmulsiou to guard against
consumption which so easily follows.
contains pure cod liver
Scott's
oil which peculiarly strengthens uie respiratory tract and improves the quality ot
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and
...w.,
teals the lender luemuranes oi uiespecialScott's is prescribed by the best
store.
drug
any
ists. You can get it at
Scott

&

Vl.h

Ucnvue, Ittrtotufield.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

.

In the District Court; County of Tor
ranee; State of New Mexico.
T. F. Smalline, and McKin-- 1
ley County Bank, Plaintiffs
vs.
r
Chester S. Cunningham and
W. K. Burkey, Defendants. J
You the said Chester S. Cunningham,
re herebv notified, that a suit in which
County
T. F. Smalling and McKinley
Bank are plaintiffs and you and W. E.
Burkey are defendants has been filed
tgainst you, in the District Court of
Torrance County New Mexico, that being in the third judicial district of N.
M., and that said suit is now pending
in said court, and that the, general objects of said action are to foreclose a
deed of trust given by you, dated Sept.
Í of sec13, 1912, conveying the NE
tion nineteen TIN, Rlr'E of the N.
M. V. M., and for the usual relief incident to a forüelosure suit, and for
judgment against you for S5T5.00 and
in addition thereto $8(1.71 interest and
for attorney's fees amounting to $06 17
and for costs of suit, and for such other
and further relief as may seem proper
to the court, and that the defendants
and all persons claiming under them,
subject to the execution of the said
deed of trust, be barred and estoped
from claiming any right or title to the
premises adverse to the plaintiffs.
That Fred H. Ayers whose postomce

FOR

INDIGESTION.

Never taka pepsin and preparations
containing pepsin or other digestive
ferments for indigestion, as the more
you take the more you will have to
take. What is needed is a tonic like
Chamberlain's Tablets that will enable
the stomach to perform its functions
naturally. Obtainable everywhere.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
September 27, 1Í 15
Notice is hereby given that Ira M
Bolton, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on. August, 15th, 1912, made homestead entry, No. 017017, for SEifSWií,
Sec. 28 and NNWif, NWAfNEli, Sec.
33, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above de- cribed, before Neal Jensou,
U. S.
Commissioner.at Estancia, New Mexico,
or. the 12th day of November, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Hill, John S. Moore, Thomas
E. Boren and James L. Smith all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
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How to Grow Bigger Crops

HITT

of Superb Fruit FREE

need this practical, expert information.
Whether
YOU
yon own or intend to plant a few trees or a thousand, it is information that will save you time, Inbor ami money. Get It Simply sonJ us your
name uml address on the coupon or on a postal, if you prefer.
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will onahle you to secure bumper crops
the axiom "Stark Trees Je.r Fruit."
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with facts that will interest and instruct
Send Lor your copy today 10
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Less Beattie,

witness:

Scott, Mrs. Tom
Milligan and Mrs Critie Beattie all of
G. B

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Allsup,
October 23rd, a daughter.
Jenson

a car of

&

Pace shipped out a

beans Wednesday.

cannot reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh tfl a blood or constitutional disease,
and In order to cure It you must take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
taken Internally, and acta directly upon
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It
was prescribed by one of the best physicians In this country for years- and Is
a regular prescription. It Is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the two Ingredients Is what produces such wonderful results In curing
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
Y. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props.. Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggista, price 7Sc.
Taka Hall's Family Pilla for Maatlpatloa.

CHRONIC

C0NSIIPATION

"About two years ago when I began
using Chamberlain's Tableta I had
been Buffering for some time with
stomach trouble and chronic constipaMy condition improved rapidly
tion.
through the use of these tablets Since
taking four or five bottles of them my
health has been fine," writes Mrs.
John Newton, Irving, N. Y. Obtainable everywhere.

weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
blue,
unable to
do your household work, on
tccount of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
ol women, why not you ?
-- n
1 ry
iuauu

again. Those who f ill'iw rairoading
are often subject to kidn.y ailments.
The jolting of the train is bud and one
doing this work needs a strong hack. I
am glad that I know of Ooan's Kidney

I

I exnect

ta nlant

.treta

Nnmi)

EXICAE

"Cured"

Steph-envil- le,

A

jut

Pilla, as they can be depended upon to
always give relief."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't aim
ply ask fur a kidney
remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills -- the same that Mr.
Foster-Milburn
Co., Props.,
Leahy had.
Buffalo, N. Y.
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chew of Spear Head
the delicious fruity
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sweet flavor and the

absolute assurance that
it's supremely pure.
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PLUG TOBACCO
is made in one of the
most
plug
up-to-da-

te

factories -- 1 spotlessly
clean and rigidly sani- -

rary.

That luscious,
n
plug of Spear Head from
which you bite the tastiest,
v;hcle3omcst of chews, represents the highest form of
piug tGDacco production.
iry or EAR HEAD
cne very best chew
that money cm hnv.
gold-brow-

THE AMERICAN

TOBACCO

CO.

